NEW! Choose between a CITY WATER or WELL WATER TEST KIT.

The Enviropure® All-In-One Test Kit contains everything you need to find out simply and accurately if your drinking water contains unsafe or undesirable levels of certain contaminants. This product complies with the US Environmental Protection Agency's strict standards and allows you to conveniently test your water on a monthly basis with no mixing or measuring.

The City Kit tests for: lead, chlorine, nitrates/nitrites, bacteria (e.coli), pesticides, hardness and pH.
The Well Kit test includes everything for city water plus the additional test for iron and copper.

TDS TESTER

Part # WI-ENV-TDS-TESTER* Shipping Wt: 1 lb.

- Total dissolved solids test meter
- Use to test the minerals in your water
- Test Reverse Osmosis membrane effectiveness.

Dimensions: Width: 1-1/16” Height: 6” Depth: 3/4”

*These products do not fall under no-lead legislation.